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evergreens and maples among the native oaks on the slope to screen the
campus until the view opens up of the broad expanse of lawn which was
cleared and leveled in the center of campus. Jensen gave orders that the
view of the river valley must never be obscured. His extensive plantings
have now reached a maturity that shows Jensen's conception at its prime,
so subtle and natural that one hardly realizes it is the result of human planning.
~£p
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1671 Koren Library — NH
Dedicated in 1921 and named in honor of Ulrik Vilhelm Koren, a founder
and long-time supporter of Luther College, Koren Library has served as a
music hall, chapel and faculty office, after functioning as the school's
library until 1969. A brick-walled structure with a reinforced concrete
frame, the library is made up of three sections: a two story main (west)
section; a three story central portion, which includes a basement; and a
rear section. The structure's main entrance is located on the west facade
and features five round-arched windows on the second level separated
from the first floor by a stone string course. Described as a modern adaptation of the Georgian style when completed, the library is the work of Minneapolis architects Magney and Tulser. It now functions as an office and
classroom facility with extensive renovation plans underway.

This publication is dedicated to E, J. Weigle,
whose enthusiasm and love for
Winneshiek County's historic sites and scenes
have encouraged us all
to treasure and share our heritage.

Published 1987
Winneshiek County Historic Preservation Commission

This publication is a result of commitment to and interest in historic preservation in
Winneshiek County, one of few Iowa counties with a professional repository for its archives. Included in the archives are extensive surveys of over four hundred historic
sites. Many fall into major categories, inventoried as specific projects; eighty log
buildings documented by Brad Linder and Steven L. Johnson, eighty-eight cemeteries
by E. J. Weigle, ninety schoolhouses by Steven L. Johnson, and twenty-one bridges by
James Hippen.
A joint committee from the Winneshiek County Tourism Council and the Winneshiek
County Historical Society including Karen Donahey, Steven L. Johnson, Cindy
Womeldorf and Pat Maloney served as coordinators for this publication with support
from the Winneshiek County Historic Preservation Commission and the Winneshiek
County Board of Supervisors. Thanks to E. J. Weigle, former President, Winneshiek
County Historical Society and Duane Fensterman, Associate Librarian and Head of
Technical Services, Luther College.
The survey/inventory step is the first in the preservation process. Another is consideration for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. Winneshiek County is
home to twenty-one National Register sites considered historically or architecturally
significant according to National Park Service guidelines. Several sites are now being
restored, others have been restored, some remain in their unrestored state.
The preservation of these historic sites has come about through the strong commitment
of county residents, members of the Winneshiek County Historical Society and the
Winneshiek County Historic Preservation Commission, with support from the State
Historical Society of Iowa, Office of Historic Preservation, in the form of grants, expertise and standards.
A goal of this project is to increase public awareness and heighten interest in Winneshiek County's historic sites and scenes. It is hoped that this interest will lead to
identification of additional sites as well as accomplishment of other preservation goals
and projects.

This project has been funded with the assistance of a matching grant-in-aid from the
State Historical Society of Iowa, Office of Historic Preservation through the Department of the Interior, National Park Service, under the provisions of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966; the opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Interior. This is a certified local government grant
through the Winneshiek County Board of Supervisors. Matching funds were contributed by the Winneshiek County Historical Society.
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Cover Photograph! Steyer Stone Arch Bridge, Decorah. Special thanks to Jerry
Donlon, whose 1940 Fori Deluxe convertible appears In the cover photo.

through the site, but local protest resulted in construction of an overpass
allowing the old structure to remain.

Ml Pulpit Mock
Although the prominent rock formation is still called Pulpit Rock, the park
was renamed Will Baker Park in honor of a man who held many public offices in Decorah. This large isolated column of rock is partially hidden by
trees in the summer. This pillar is good evidence that the valley escaped
the last three glaciers which leveled most of Iowa and neighboring states.

651 Luther College
The history of Luther College goes back to 1857, when a newly organized
body of Norwegian Lutheran churchmen voted to found a college and
began to gather subscriptions for a building. A prominent leader in this
group was Ulrik Vilhelm Koren, a young pastor, not yet 30 years old, who
had come from Norway in 1853 to organize and serve Washington Prairie
Lutheran Church, a few miles south of Decorah. Only eight years after the
first settlers arrived, and while many were still living in log cabins, a few
such men had the audacity to plan a full four year college in the
wilderness.
The first students were sent to a university in St. Louis, Missouri in 1859,
together with one Norwegian professor. In 1861, now considered to be the
founding year, two teachers and 16 students began the school year in temporary quarters at Halfway Creek, near La Crosse, Wisconsin. The next
year the school moved to Decorah, using the new county courthouse and
a rented hotel on an adjoining corner. Classes were held here until 1865
when a Main building was completed. A procession of several thousand
persons, on foot and with about 200 teams and wagons, came to the
dedication.
Currently Luther College operates as an independent coeducational,
residential, liberal arts college of The American Lutheran Church. Since
1960, enrollment has Increased by half, the faculty has nearly doubled,
and an extensive building program has given the campus eleven new
buildings,
In 1986, enrollment was 2,085; 887 men and 1,198 women. Half of the
students are from the state of Iowa, 92% from lowa-lllinois-MinnesotaWisconsin, with the remainder from 35 other states and 22 foreign countries.

66 Luther College Campus Landscaping
The wooded hillside with large pine trees is the result of a campus plan
prepared in 1910 by Jens Jensen, a Chicago landscape artist and frequent
associate of architect Frank Lloyd Wright. With the aim of creating a
natural park-like atmosphere, he removed a long boulevard of elms which
led from High Street straight to the doors of Main Building. Jensen
substituted a new curved entrance from Leif Erikson Drive, and planted

today Decorah has a total of 476 acres of parkland. There is a good view of
the river from the scenic walkway just below the road near the park entrance.

Years ago the Sunday drive was commonplace. The whole family
would climb into the touring car and spend the afternoon on the
road. We invite you to do the same while exploring and enjoying
Winneshiek County. This publication is designed to help guide you
on your way.

61 Brick Kiln (Phelps Park)
The circular brick kiln, located just south of the picnic grounds, was built in
the 1870's by Henry Schulze. The bricks baked in this kiln were used to
make many of the homes and buildings in Decorah. The large Queen Anne
style home located directly north of the kiln was owned and built by Mr.
Henry Schulze out of brick baked in the kiln. Clay was dug out of the bank
of the hill located behind Whalen cabin in Phelps Park. The clay was then
mixed in a homemade mill before placing in the kiln. The kiln was closed in
the 1920's and restored in 1984,

Step back in time... visit historic sites, journey the roads of pioneers
and adventurers. As you travel, you will enjoy some of Iowa's
favorite gems and landscapes. Let the historic sites unfold the
history of the area for you, while the natural beauty provides a
striking backdrop. As you travel from point to point, take time to
notice the dramatic bluffs of the Upper Iowa River, patchwork and
terraced farmlands, and abundant wildlife. Enjoy a comfortable
pace of life and the harmony between man and nature. Imagine
that it's Sunday afternoon.. .years ago.

BURR
OAK
Burr Oak was settled in 1851 by Judge M. V. Burdick. The first post office
was established in 1853 with Burr Oak platted in 1855.

\l\

62 Dry Run Cut
In 1950 the Army Corps of Engineers cut through the ridge, just south of
the city campgrounds, in order to divert water into the river by way of Twin
Springs Creek. The water in the drainage area on the other side of the
ridge once flowed through the Dry Run creek bed in Decorah, causing
damage from flash floods. Later the highway department enlarged the cut
and built the open span bridge, considered to be quite a scenic bridge for
Iowa but which is unseen by motorists passing over it.
63 Steyer Stone Arch Bridge — NH
The Steyer Bridge is one of the few stone arch bridges known to exist in
Iowa. Built in 1875 by German immigrant Michael Steyer, the small structure consists of a single arch formed by roughly cut limestone voussoirs. It
is not a particularly sophisticated bridge, but merits recognition as a rare
example of vernacular engineering. In the early 1970's, the bridge was
slated for demolition when U.S. Highway 52 was scheduled to be routed

Burr Oak House,, Masters Hotel (State Street) — NH

This simple settlement-era vernacular structure is one of the few surviving
pre-1860 hotels in Iowa. It is also significant as the home of author Laura
Ingalls Wilder during part of her family's two year stay in Burr Oak.
Wilder's father, Charles Ingalls, arrived in the town in 1876 after being invited to help hotel owner William Steadman with his operation. The family
stayed in the hotel only a few months, however, as the flow of settlers
through northeast Iowa declined significantly which affected business at
the Master's Hotel, The origin of this one and one-half story, eleven room
building can be traced to 1851, when Samuel Belding and his half brother
Wheeler erected a log hotel north of the present site. John Waggoner purchased the building a few years later and operated it as the Waggoner
House. Much of the original log structure was gone by 1857 and several
frame additions had been built, resulting from Burr Oak's increased importance as a major stopping point for emigrant trains from Minnesota and
Wisconsin. By the time Ingalls brought his young family to Burr Oak,
however, the town had begun its decline, and in 1878 Steadman sold the
hotel to William McLaughlin, who converted it into a general store. The
property has changed hands and uses several times during the past century, but in 1973 Laura Ingalls Wilder Park, Inc., purchased the old hotel
NH — NATIONAL HISTORIC REGISTER SITE
SP — IOWA STATE PRESERVE

businessman. Constructed of red clay brick, the house is a vernacular
adaptation of the Italianate style.
Its wide eaves decorated with pendant brackets, shallow triangular window hoods and jigsaw work on the wide veranda provide further elaboration of a traditional residential form. In the 1890's, the house was owned
by L. B. Whitney, also a Decorah banker, by whose name it is known today.

59 Paine House (301 Upper Broadway)
This Neo-Gothic "castle" was built in 1867. Consisting of three stories of
locally manufactured brick which needed to be painted, its steeply pitched
gable roof and dormers accent its Gothic effect. The paired windows have
ogee arches, as do the upper lights in the bay window. The square
doorhead is elaborately trimmed with Eastlake motifs. Its 14 acres of land
extending down toward the river were cared for as formal gardens in the
1870's.
Burr Oak House, Masters Hotel
and restored it for museum use. The museum is open daily except Saturdays, May through September. There is an admission fee.

I 2 I Kinney Octagon Barn — NH
This barn is one of fourteen 19th Century octagon barns still known to exist
on an Iowa farm. The non-self-supporting modified hip roof specifically
characterizes it as a Coffin type, most likely influenced by the 1867
Webster County bam of Lorenzo S. Coffin. Other identifying features include heavy timber construction, rectangular plan, and general-purpose
function. Lorenzo Coffin, a stock breeder and farm editor of the Fort
Dodge Messenger, is credited with building the first round barn in Iowa in
1867. Octagon barns were uncommon and considered experimental in
their day. The Kinney Barn is located on private property.

Paine House

60 Phelps Park (Upper Broadway and Jefferson Street)
Kinney Octagon Barn

This park was donated to the city by George Phelps, an Englishman who
returned to his native land about 1900. He also gave a large tract of land
for the cemetery south of town. Other areas were added to this park until

55

Grler- Green House (503 West Broadway)

Built in 1862, this house is an example of Gothic Collage, a two story brick
cottage. Locally manufactured brick was painted early to avoid deterioration and the steeply pitched gable roof is covered in wood shingles. It
features elaborate vergeboard on the roof ridge and in the gable ends. The
beveled glass windows show flat arches. The two sided porch is miniature
in scope with elaborate gingerbread and a decorative pediment molding.
Local legend reports the house was built by a Quaker who ran an
underground railroad slave station. A small concealed room in the basement was discovered many years ago when new owners did some
remodeling.

56 Weiser Carnage Bfouse (608 West Broadway)
Built around 1900 in the Second Empire Style with Itaiinate influences; the
two story red brick carriage house has a wood shingled mansard roof. The
building has coupled brackets along the narrow wooden cornice. The first
floor windows have segmental arches with the second story windows protruding through well outlined dormers. A single carriage door is in the
center of the front facade. The carriage house is privately owned,

Weiser Carriage House

57

Moss House (301 Grove Street)

This house is the most elaborate example of Carpenter's Queen Anne in
Decorah, a two and three story frame home with gable and hipped roof
combination. The turret with its conical roof is round and narrow with
several detailed gables. A gazebo-like round porch stands at the end of the
veranda which is now screened. The Broadway facade has a bay wall section protruding from its center. Many of the windows show leaded, beveled
glass details.

58 Cooky-Whitney House (305 Grove Street) — NH
This house was built in 1867 for E. E. Cooley, a local banker and

HESPER
The village of Hesper was surveyed and platted December 27, 1857. It
was predominantly a settlement of Quakers. In the late 1870's, Hesper
had two dry-goods stores, a general variety store, drug store, steam
sawmill, general woodworking establishment, small foundry and machine
shop, three blacksmith shops, three boot and shoe shops, a tailor shop,
millinery, photography shop and creamery. Having no railroads or other
means of public transportation, Hesper never developed as a large commercial trading site.

The Friends' Meeting House (Center and Main Streets)
The Friends' Meeting House is one of three Quaker meeting houses in
Winneshiek County still used by the Society of Friends. The frame building
is a significant representation of the early migration and settlement pattern of Quakers in the 1850's. Their combined efforts established a thriving community, and their presence and participation is still a prominent
feature of Hesper.

E Locust School — NH
This simple, one room schoolhouse was built in 1854 of locally quarried
limestone. Among the oldest school buildings in the state, this structure is
typical of small scale school and church architecture during the early settlement periods of Iowa history. It served 106 consecutive years as a rural
school. A Winneshiek County Historical Society site, the school is in the
final stages of restoration and is occasionally open to the public. Contact
the Historical Society for viewing.

0 Kittleson Barn
The frame board and batten barn has a dressed stone foundation/basement with an enclosed ramp on the north elevation. The ramp is made of
wood planks and is open underneath by way of a retaining wall. Hay is

stored on either side of the ramp with the area beneath serving as grain
storage. There are two races to the east and one to the west of the ramp
drive. The east section of the barn sheltered cows, while the west section
served as horse stalls. The barn has never had a cupola. The first owner of
the barn's site was Joren Brunsvold from Nesbyen in Hallingdal, Norway,
believed to have come to Winneshiek County in 1848. The Kittleson Barn is
located on private property.

\T\ HIGHLANDVILLE
Apparently, Highlandville was never surveyed and platted. In the early
days, the closest mills, in Decorah and Freeport, were about 20 miles
away. In 1860, Peter Olson built a mill in what is now known as Highlandville. It was closed a short time later because the water power failed. Today two general stores operate in Highlandville. The creamery building still
stands, as does the schoolhouse where "old-time" public dances are held
in the summer. The former bank and hospital buildings were converted into private homes.

1531 Ellsworth-Porter House (401 West Broadway) — NH
This stately Victorian home was built of local brick in 1867. Albert Field
Porter, widely-known collector-naturalist-artist of Decorah, deeded his
home and contents to the Winneshiek County Historical Society to be used
as a museum operated by a board of trustees. Collections of rare butterflies, moths, and insects from all over the world, stamps, coins, shells,
Indian relics, and other articles are in the old Porter mansion. The rock
wall, which surrounds the property on three sides, was designed and built
by Mr. Porter and includes agate, jasper, rose quartz, onyx, amethyst,
petrified wood, and crystal.

Ellsworth-Porter House
Highlandville School

0 Bear Creek Park

This 260 acre area about 16 miles northeast of Decorah is a popular site
hosting a trout stream and bird sanctuary. It is an Iowa state-owned and
-leased public hunting and fishing park with picnic tables available.

I 8 J Satire Store
Sattre store is the last surviving general store located in the rural setting of
Winneshiek County. The log house likely dates back to the 1860's. A one

The Porter House Museum was acquired in 1966. The museum is open
Saturday and Sunday, May 31 - Labor Day. An admission fee is charged.

[54J Octagonal House (408/410 West Broadway)
Built in 1858, it is one of the few houses in Iowa which is constructed in the
form of an octagon, a style somewhat popular in the eastern states in the
1840's. The walls of this house were built of grout, a mixture of mortar,
straw and small pebbles poured into forms and allowed to harden. The exterior walls were replastered with stucco.

50 Broadway-Phelps Park Historic District — NH
West Broadway from Courthouse Square to 706 West Broadway; 301-401
Upper Broadway; 801 Park Drive; 611 Park Street and Phelps Park.
This district is largely residential, but includes religious structures, a courthouse and jail and a city park. It presents virtually intact examples of nearly all major architectural movements found in the Midwest between the
1850's and 1910, including the Octagon Mode, Italianate Gothic "cottage", Greek Revival and Queen Anne.
A walking tour leaflet of the district, which is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, has been prepared by the Decorah branch of
the American Association of University Women. The leaflet can be obtained at the Chamber of Commerce office at 102 East Water Street and at
the Information Center at the intersections of Highways 9 and 52. Several
of the homes included in the leaflet are also highlighted below.

151 [ Winneshiek County Courthouse/ Soldiers Monument
The construction of the first courthouse began in 1857 and was completed
in 1858. The cost was about $18,000. The land for the grounds was
donated by William Day and William Painter. The courthouse building had
a basement of stone, which was originally the jail and the sheriff's
residence. The above two stories were occupied by the courtroom and the
county offices. By the turn of the century, a new courthouse was needed.
The cornerstone for the new building was laid in 1903. The land, however,
had been lowered some 20 feet eliminating the terracing that had surrounded the old courthouse, so additional monies were necessary to complete construction in 1904. The courthouse was built of buff beetford stone
and measured 115' x 95'. The total construction cost was $112,000, with
an additional $27,000 spent for interior fittings. Inside viewing of the intricate stained glass dome and other details is suggested. The clock in the
tower, restored in 1984, was given to Winneshiek County by C. J. Weiser.
In the early 1800's, a committee was formed to draw up plans for a monument to honor those from Winneshiek County who died in the Civil War.
The monument was described as the largest and most elaborate project
ever undertaken by the Detroit Bronze Company. It was built in Chicago,
shipped to Decorah, and completed in 1886. The monument stands almost
40 feet high, 8 feet of which is the soldier standing at parade rest. On the
sides of the monument are the names of those who served in the Civil War
who had any relationship with Winneshiek County.

52 United Methodist Church (302 West Broadway)
The Methodist Church was the first to come to Decorah when the city consisted of three buildings. The first church was a white frame building built
in 1856. Eventually it became too small for the congregation; it was sold
and moved to a site south of the county courthouse. The present church
was built on the original location in 1874.

room store was originally added to the log house. Later a single story addition was added on the north. Many of these changes occurred after the
turn of the century. The store has second story living quarters with two
windows facing west; later additions were built on the east end of the
building. The site has been added onto at least six times. The store has
been in operation for over one hundred years.

9Pine

Bluff 4H Camp

Donated by R. B. and Flora Bergeson in 1952, the land and cabin include
105 acres along the Upper Iowa River. A swinging foot bridge was built in
1956, crossing the Upper Iowa River to the virgin white pine stand and
wildlife area. There is public access to the camp.

FREEPORT
Freeport is located on what was the proposed grade of a railroad extension from Waukon to Decorah, and on the daily stage route between the
two towns. When Freeport lost all hopes of securing the county seat in
1851, most businesses moved to Decorah. In more recent years, Freeport
and the outlying area have been developed for commercial and residential
use.

10 [ Freeport Bowstring Arch Bridge — NH
Freeport Bridge, constructed in 1879 and measuring 156' in length, is one
of four "bowstring arch" bridges in Winneshiek County and the second
longest existing in the country. Statewide, however, only 28 structures of
this type remain, only 16 as long as 100 feet. The Wrought Iron Bridge
Company of Canton, Ohio, constructed each of the Winneshiek County
bridges, but no other counties have identified structures by the firm.
Squire Whipple patented the bowstring bridge form in 1846 and is credited
with creating this bridge building industry. His design was revolutionary in
that it allowed calculation of the character and magnitude of the forces of
tension and compression on individual truss members. The bowstring arch
bridge form is a rare survivor. New parts are no longer obtainable and
once damaged, these bridges cannot be repaired without potentially unsympathetic solutions. At publication, the future site of the bridge is
undecided.
11

Lime Kiln —NH

The Birdsall Lime Kiln is significant as a remnant of a 19th century industry
once prominent in northeast Iowa, that of lime burning. The kiln is the last
surviving element known to have been associated with the Winneshiek
Paper Company of Freeport, which operated between 1860 and 1905. J. A.
Birdsall built the kiln in 1877 and supplied lime for local paper making and
construction needs. The paper was made from oats and flax straw with
lime used as a softener in the process. The lime kiln is located on private
property.

FRANKVILLE
Frankville was founded by Frank Teabout in the year 1851. The village was
surveyed and platted in 1853. In 1854 Teabout built a sawmill, and a large
steam gristmill was built in 1856.

12 Fiankvllle School (State Street)

number of stovewood structures still exist in Wisconsin, the Miller House
is the only Iowa example discovered to date. The house was moved to its
current site from Ohio Street in 1976 and is now part of the Outdoor Division of Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum.

48 Steyer Opera House (102-104 West Water Street) — NH

Built in 1872, this school is a well-preserved example of mid-19th century
vernacular stonemasonry. Simple in form and aspect, its austerity is
relieved by the keystone round arches in the front facade. Stone
schoolhouses were rare in 19th century Iowa: the vast majority of the
thousands erected were of frame construction. The building served the
Frankville community until 1962. From 1965 to 1984 the Winneshiek County Historical Society operated the building as a county museum. It was
then deeded over to the Winneshiek County Conservation Commission to
be used as a community center.

The Steyer Opera House, built in 1870 and extensively remodeled in 1875,
features a very fine auditorium and stage that retain to a high degree
distinctive elements of late 19th century opera house design. Most
noteworthy is the lavish use of pressed tin on walls and ceilings in a variety
of colors and patterns and the existence of several flats dating from 1875.
As was common in small towns, the auditorium shared building space with
ground floor stores and upper floor offices. The opera house exterior is
much altered from its original "commercial italianate" form, but
decorative keystone window hoods remain on the second and third
stories. The opera house is not open to the public.

CASTALIA

49 Milwaukee Road Passenger Depot (300 East Water Street)

This town is one of the oldest in age in this section of Iowa but one of the
youngest politically. It came into existence in the days when Military Road,
which ran from Prairie du Chien to Fort Atkinson, was the only
thoroughfare into northeastern Iowa. Castalia did not arrive at a state of
real prosperity until 1902, when it was incorporated. At one time Castalia
was also called Rattletrap because of a talkative resident.

The Milwaukee Road Passenger Depot, built in 1888, was Decorah's third
passenger depot. (It was preceded by the Milwaukee passenger and
freight depot on Railroad St., 1869, and the depot for the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids, & Northern.) This depot was located near the business district to
meet the competition of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids, & Northern which
came to Decorah in 1884. Significant for its architectural design, this
building represents the style of a 19th century Milwaukee Road depot.
Restoration of the building has preserved that particular architectural style
and the colorful history of the railroads which served the Decorah community for more than a century. The depot is privately owned.

13

Greer's Sugar Bush

One of Winneshiek County's oldest and most unique industries is the processing of maple syrup and sugar each spring when "sap's running." The
maple forest—or bush— in the area was first tapped in the 1850's by Gideon Green, although it is said that Winnebago Indians used the same
maple trees before settlers arrived on the scene in the early nineteenth
century.
Over the years the operation has been carried on by generations of the
Green family. More than 2,000 taps are made in the bush. In the last days
of February and the first few days of March, holes are bored in the maple
trees and the spiles or spigots inserted. Only trees that are at least 10
inches in diameter, or 50 to 60 years old, can be tapped. Many of these
trees are over 200 years old. Whereas the Indians used hollowed-out butternut or basswood logs, galvanized pails or plastic containers are now
used to collect the rich maple sap which begins to flow as temperatures
rise. The sap is emptied into a large gathering tank pulled through the
woods by tractor, then poured into 1,250 gallon underground, glass-lined
storage tanks or cisterns until ready for processing. Prior to 1960, the
gathering tank was pulled on a wooden sled through the timber by horses.
Since the sap is 97% water, it takes nearly 40 gallons of the raw syrup to
cook down to one gallon of finished syrup, which weighs 11 pounds and is
621/2% sugar. Further cooking is required to make sugar of the syrup. The

Milwaukee Road Passenger Depot

45 [ Vesterhelm, the Norwegian-American Museum
(520 West Water Street)
The museum was established in 1877 and Vesterheim (Norwegian for
"western home") has grown into a large complex covering most of a city
block.
The museum building was originally Arlington House, an early luxury hotel.
The building was later used as a dormitory for students attending Decorah
Institute, then became the Lutheran Publishing House, which continued at
this location until 1932. The building has been used since then to house
the museum collection begun in 1877, by Luther College. The NorwegianAmerican Museum, a non-profit corporation, was organized to preserve
and expand the collection. An extensive renovation of the museum
building began in 1974.
Three additional buildings in the Decorah business district have been acquired by the museum. One is Stone Mill (Painter-Bernatz Mill) which has
been restored and converted to the Gallery of Pioneer Industry. The interpretive exhibits relate to early industries engaged in by the Norwegian settlers, including agriculture, lumbering, carpentry, and smithing. A study
collection of related and duplicate materials is available for research. The
second building, an early three story machine shop and mill, now houses
offices, a library, classrooms, and temporary exhibitions. The third
building is the Silas Dayton Store, one of the oldest frame buildings remaining in Decorah. It too has regained its appearance of the 1880's and
serves a variety of purposes for the museum.
Nine original, authentically furnished structures have been moved to a site
adjacent to the Main Building. Included in the Outdoor Division are an 18th
century Norwegian home and gristmill, two immigrant log houses from the
1850's and 60's, a log parochial school of the 1880's, a drying shed from
the same period, and an early immigrant blacksmith shop. The outdoor
section also includes an early Decorah dwelling and a North Dakota
prairie frame house. In addition, the museum owns two historic sites outside the city. The museum is open daily and an admission fee is charged.

46 Painter-Bernatz Mill (200 North Mill Street) — NH
This two story mill was constructed of native limestone in 1851 and is still
on its original site. The Painter-Bernatz Mill houses the Vesterheim Industrial Division. Water power ran the mill until 1947, when it was converted to a diesel power operation. In recent years, the building's exterior
has been restored to the period 1900 to 1914 and it provides a good example of 19th century pioneer industry in Iowa. The mill is part of the Outdoor
Division of Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum.
47

Morris Miller Stovewood House (118 North Mill Street) — NH

The Miller House was built in 1856. It is constructed of oak split in the manner of stovewood and laid up with an ash and lime mortar. Although a

Green's Sugar Bush
season runs through mid-April, or until the trees begin to bud, at which
time the sap acquires a bitter taste. At the end of the season, the spile is
removed and the wound in the tree heals over. Some trees that were first
tapped well over 100 years ago are still producing.

OSSIAN
The original town site of Ossian was laid out in 1855 by its founder, John
Osslan Porter, on the southeast corner of the section. It consisted of three
blocks with 14 lots. 1856 marked a new era in the history of Ossian, and at
the same time was a death blow to Frankville. This was the year the
railroad came to Ossian.
14

Osslan Opera House (Main Street) — NH

Built in 1893 by the Ossian Hall Company, this building is a fine example of
a 19th century small town opera house. The frame building with a gable
front has a three-bay plan dominated by a two story center frontispiece
and flanked by recessed bays. The round-arched entrances on the first
floor and four tall, narrow windows on the second floor are a traditional expression of the gallery-type opera house, which emerged as a standard
type in the 19th century. It is not open to the public.

15 Washington Prairie Methodist Church — NH
This little limestone church, built between 1863 and 1868, is considered
the "mother church" of Methodism in Norway. The Washington Prairie
congregation was established by Ole Peter Petersen, who then returned to

his native Norway and founded the first Methodist congregation in that
country. The pioneer stone structure is owned by Vesterheim, the
Norwegian-American Museum, as part of Its complex. It is a wellpreserved architectural monument representing religious life among the
earliest Norwegian-American Methodists.

protective headgear. The cave, especially the vertical area above
the entrance, is in deteriorating condition. A flashlight is necessary.
Ice covers the floor and steps during much of the season. Visitors
are cautioned not to proceed beyond the ice chamber, the lowest
portion of the cave. The passage beyond this point becomes very
small, difficult to traverse and is surrounded by many loose rocks
which are easily dislodged.

43 Palisades Park
The view from the lookout point is worth the short walk from the parking
area. The high point on the picturesque park road after leaving the
overlook is 250 feet above the river below. Picnic facilities, hiking trails
and cross country ski trails are available. Much of the valley of the
Decorah area, visible from the park, is filled with sand and gravel
deposited long ago when the river was much larger and carried tremendous loads of material from the melting glaciers to the north and west.
Many limestone quarries dot Winneshiek County.

16 Washington Prairie Lutheran Church
Washington Prairie Lutheran Church represents one of the early
Norwegian settlement churches in Winneshiek County. The church was a
branch of the Little Iowa Parish, organized by U. V. Koren and Nils Brandt,
early pioneer preachers. The present church building was dedicated in
1873.

17 Jacobson Farm — NH
Before its donation to Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum in
1977, the Jacobson Farm was owned and operated by the same family for
127 years. The first family member to reach the area was Jacob Abrahamson, who In 1850 constructed a two story log structure that formed the
core of this soon to-expand farmstead. Additional units were slowly constructed, some added directly to the original dwelling. All remain virtually
intact, both on the exterior and interior, with the exception of one small extension of a lean-to. A barn, also basically unaltered, was constructed in
two phases: the original stone section in the 1850's and the frame addition
in the late 1880's. Six other structures making up the farm include a
granary, storehouse, pump and milk house, shop, grape arbor and a windmill.
The Jacobson family was very literate and kept detailed records in the
form of letters, diaries, tax receipts and photographs. Much of this
documentation is still on the site. Abraham Jacobson, owner and operator
of the farm from 1878 until 1910, is a figure of considerable historic in-

441 Day Spring (Claiborne Drive)
A stone monument under a large tree at the rear of John Cline Elementary
School marks the spring where the William Day family of nine persons ar
rived in an immigrant wagon in 1849 after a year of travel from Virginia.
The Winnebago Indians had been moved out of their homeland the
previous year by troops from Fort Atkinson. The Day family quickly built a
16' x 16' log cabin on the site of an Indian campground on the terrace just
above the spring. Before winter came, a large 20' x 25' addition had been
constructed. This structure served travelers for many years as the Winneshiek House and eventually was replaced by the present Winneshiek
Hotel. The first store in Decorah began business in 1851 with a small stock
of supplies installed in the Day smoke house.

40 Luther College Farm — NH
This farm complex, with buildings and structures dating from the late
1860's to about the turn-of-the-century, offers an excellent sense of selfsufficient, agricultural life before the gas engine revolutionized farming,
Two large barns with limestone foundations and pegged beams form the
dominant architectural elements, while the corncrib, slaughterhouse,
icehouse and assorted sheds are all good examples of typical vernacular
building. The farm is locally important as the home from 1868-1874 of Captain A. J. Ashmore, a member of Winneshiek County's English Colony. The
buildings remain as some of the few structures surviving from this once
flourishing colony. Luther College acquired the farm in 1929 to provide
foodstuffs, jobs for students and additional income for the private educational institution. The recently restored icehouse is the only one in
northeast Iowa. The farmhouse is currently used for rental purposes.
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Dunning' s Spring

The land for this park was purchased by Fred Biermann in 1946 and given
to the City Park Commission.

terest. He made contact with the Abraham Lincoln family while studying
theology in Springfield, Illinois in the 1850's and had contact with Robert
Lincoln later in life. He engaged in social and missionary work in the
Dakotas and Canada and led a Norwegian Lutheran parish in southern
Wisconsin. Once settled in Iowa, Jacobson served as president of an insurance company, carried out horticultural experiments, wrote on a variety of topics and served in the State Legislature from 1903 until 1905.

18 Siewers Spring
Siewers Spring has been known since the time of the first explorers.
Nathan Boone, son of Daniel Boone, marked it on the map he prepared in
1832 of the neutral territory along the Upper Iowa River. The site of the
current fish hatchery has previously been a 50-acre farm, a furniture factory, a woolen textile mill and a grain mill. Siewers Spring Trout Hatchery
produces more than 100,000 trout used to stock northern and western
sections of Iowa trout country. The Iowa Department of Natural Resources
has completed plans for reconstruction of the hatchery and new facilities
to begin construction during the summer of 1987.

This spring was long known as "Mill Spring" because of the mills which
were once powered by its water. The boulder on the lawn marks the spot
where William Painter, one of the first two settlers in Decorah, built a 16
foot square grist mill in 1849. This was replaced by a larger five story
frame structure in 1861 owned by E. C. Dunning. In the early 1870's this
building was converted to a factory for sawing and polishing limestone
which was sold as "Decorah Marble." The mill was torn down In 1897,
When surface water seeps through cracks in the Galena limestone composing the high bluffs along the river, It dissolves a portion of the mineral
and carries it to the outlet of the spring. Thousands of years ago the spring
water flowed at a much higher level than at present and deposited much of
its dissolved limestone on the twigs, leaves, moss and rubble at its mouth.
Calcareous tufa can easily be seen on the path leading up to the top of the
terrace just south of the parking lot. The terraces on both sides of the
stream are composed of this material all the way to the river. Prints of ancient leaves may sometimes be found in this rock,
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Ice Cme (Ice Cave Road) — NH and SP

This natural feature was the subject of study by Alois Kovarik, a native of
Spillville and in later years a professor of physics at Yale. Kovarik's
observations on the formation of ice within the cave, which begins in the
spring of each year and melts by September, led him to publishing, in
1898, an explanation of ice formation In caves which is still accepted
theory. The Ice Cave has been classified by the Iowa State Preserves
System as a natural, geological and scenic site.
Warning: Enter the cave at your own risk. This is an extremely
hazardous place for children, and adults are encouraged to wear

Jacobson Farm

CALMAR
Calmar was platted and surveyed in 1854, containing 40 acres. Alfred
Clark, one of the founders of the town, was a Swedish immigrant. Clark, at
first, named the place Marysville, but afterwards changed the name to
Calmar after Kalmar Sound, his old home on the southeast coast of
Sweden. Construction began in 1868 with the building of the I & D Branch
of the Milwaukee-St. Paul Railroad, with Calmar as its eastern terminus in
junction with the main line. In 1869, the village of Calmar was incorporated.

There was a site just east of Calmar known as Whiskey Grove to the
soldiers stationed at nearby Fort Atkinson. Early history reports that when
the Indians received their annuity and the Fort soldiers their pay, a barrel
of whiskey would be procured at Fort Crawford. It was then loaded on a
wagon and transported to this particular grove. The soldiers were secretly
informed of its location and became gloriously drunk.

years (1860-80's) in and around Decorah. The English attempt to recreate
and maintain the life of the gentleman farmer in Iowa was unsuccessful:
many members went bankrupt (including Horn) and turned to business,
manufacturing pursuits or returned to England. Horn House is privately
owned.

19 Lake Meyer Nature Center
The Lake Meyer Nature Center is housed in an A-framed buiiding overlooking a 36-acre manmade lake. The entire park encompasses 126 acres including a campground and a picnic area. Fishing is year round at Lake
Meyer. The nature center contains a meeting room, office areas, and
displays for public viewing. The displays cover a range of conservation
related topics. Immediately adjacent to the nature center are 30 acres of
land which are examples of woodland, marsh, prairie and aquatic areas.
Approximately two miles of trails thread through the park, including a one
and one-half mile self-guiding trail.
20

Northeast Iowa Technical institute

NITI educational programs began in 1967 in rented facilities with 170
students enrolled in 12 vocational programs. Present enrollment is 1,300
full-time students enrolled in over 30 career programs. The campus has
grown to 206 acres and now includes seven building facilities. Northeast
Iowa Technical Institute has developed into a vital vocational-technical
educational institution. With the strong support of residents in Northeast
Iowa, NITI has continually expanded and changed to meet their needs.

FESTINA (Originally known as Twin Springs)
This village was surveyed and platted In 1856 by Andrew Meyer and his
wife. It lies in the river valley four miles south of Calmar. The community
centers around the Our Lady of Seven Dolors Catholic Church, which was
founded when the log Catholic mission church (located on the site behind
St. Anthony of Padua Chapel) burned in 1853 and the decision was made
to rebuild at Festina.

Old Mission
Twenty acres of land was given to the Catholic diocese at Dubuque. The
first Catholic mission church north of Dubuque was built on this site on the
banks of the Turkey River. Several log buildings used by the Indians were
bought and a log Catholic chapel constructed, which burned in 1853.
About thirty graves are located on this site including that of Johann Gaertner, in whose memory the St. Anthony of Padua Chapel was built.
11

St. Anthony of Padua Chapel

When Johann Gaertner was 16 years old, he was drafted into the French
Army under Napoleon Bonaparte. His very religious mother, fearing that

H. H. Horn House

DECORAH
Decorah was named after Waukon-Decorah, one of the prominent chiefs
of the Winnebago Indian Tribe. He had lost an eye and was familiarly
known by the whites as "one-eyed Decorah." Decorah, like Chief Winneshiek, was an eloquent orator.
By the mid-1850's, Decorah was the site of many mills. William Painter
constructed one of the first grist mills in Decorah in 1849, called Spring or
Dunning's Mill. In 1875, ten manufacturers relied upon water power from
the Upper Iowa River to operate their businesses. Decorah was established as the county seat in 1851. Two years later, the first town plat was
laid out and recorded. Also in 1853, the first schoolhouse was built with
T. W. Burdickas its first teacher.
The Decorah Chronicle, the first newspaper, was started in 1856. In 1862,
the Norwegian Luther College moved to Decorah and three years later
moved into the first building which cost $100,000. The first purchase of
land for the college was 32 acres. The branch line connecting Decorah
with the Milwaukee-St. Paul main line at Conover was completed in 1869.
Another newspaper, The Decorah Posten, was published for ninety-nine
consecutive years beginning in 1874. At one time it held the largest circulation of any Norwegian language newspaper in the world.

her son would become another victim of Napoleon's army, made a promise that on his safe arrival home from war she would build a chapel in
honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary. She did not live to fulfill that promise.
Johann, who immigrated to America, knew of the promise and many times
told his children of it. One day in 1885 while Johann, his daughter and sonin-law, Mary Ann (Gaertner) and Frank Joseph Huber were visiting graves
in the old church yard at Old Mission, Iowa, Mary Ann approached him
with these words: "Father, here is the place to build the chapel that your
mother promised to build." Plans were immediately begun, and the chapel
dedication took place in 1886 by Rev. August Sauter, then pastor of Our
Lady of Seven Dolors Church at Festina.

Chimney Rock

37 Bluffton Fir Stand — SP
The Iowa State Preserve of the largest known remnant of balsam fir trees
is located along the massive rock wall on the right bank below the Bluffton
bridge. The Bluffton Fir Stand is classified as a natural, geological and
scenic site.
38 J Malanapfay Spring
This tract of 64 acres has its entrance just east of the concrete bridge. A
dirt road, which is impassable by car in winter or after heavy rains, ends in
a parking circie from which a footpath, a quarter of one mile in length,
leads to the spring.

St. Anthony
of Padua
Chapel

Water which bubbles from a spring in the limestone cliff tumbles down a
cascade and then falls about 15' into the river. Over the centuries the
spring has deposited a layer many feet thick of calcareous tufa, a spongy
rock of which large blocks can be seen in the river at the foot of the falls. A
brass plaque on the rocks near the falls bears the name of Fred Biermann,
who purchased the first half of this area and gave it to the State Conservation Commission.

39 H. H. Horn House — NH
The Horn House combines Italianate and quasi-Georgian features in an attractive, two story brick country house. It was built in 1869 for Henry and
Elizabeth Horn, members of an English colony which existed for about 20

The chapel proper, known also as "The World's Smallest Church", is 14' x
20', and the belfry is 40 feet high. It is a mission of Our Lady of Seven
Dolors Church of Festina and is kept up by the descendents of the Johann
Gaertner and Frank Joseph Huber families. Every year on June 13, on the
feast day of St. Anthony of Padua, or the Sunday closest to it, Mass is said
on its miniature altar.

23 Huber Hoase (Post Office)
According to local residents in the Festina area, the first post office and
one of the oldest log structures in Winneshiek County is located at this
site. The structure is still standing; however, it is in a bad state of repair.
The Huber House is located on private property.

Huber House (Post Office)

FORT ATKINSON
Before any other town existed in Winneshiek County, Fort Atkinson was an
important center. Fort Atkinson was the basic nucleus of Winneshiek
County and the town that emerged after the military abandoned the Fort in
1849. In 1857, Finkle and Clark built a gristmill in Fort Atkinson after they
had received a certain portion of the town plat for building the mill.

24 Fort Atkinson — SP
This federal military post was established along the Turkey River in 1840 to
protect the Winnebago Indians against the Sioux, Sauk, and Mesquakie Indians. The Fort was named to honor General Henry Atkinson, commander
of Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis. The earliest forts were usually made of
logs, but Fort Atkinson was built mainly of limestone, quarried nearby. It
took two years to complete, and cost the Army about $90,000. Located in
the 40-mile-wide Neutral Ground, the original layout of the Fort included
two stone and two log barrcks enclosing a parade ground. The two story
buildings were occupied by commissioned officers and their families.
Soldiers occupied the other buildings. Approaches were guarded by cannon houses at the northeast and southeast corners. A powder magazine,
quartermaster storehouse, sutlers store, and guard houses were also
built. An Indian Agency was established near the post, as well as a grist
and saw mill, and a schoolhouse, where classes were conducted for
children of the officers. Although the Fort was heavily armed, there is no
record of its ever having been attacked.
In 1848 the Winnebagos were moved from the Neutral Ground to a new
reservation at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, by treaty. There was no longer a

(1856) and cemetery. In 1869 Madison and Lincoln congregations were
formed from this group. The first couple wed in the county were members
of this settlement.

34

Cardinal Marsh

This area consists of 1,168 acres of marshland owned by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. The wooded floodplain is available for public
hunting and fishing along the Turkey River.
35

Coldwater Cave Spring — SP

Coldwater Cave is a natural and geological Iowa State Preserve. The
spring issues from beneath a towering bluff of Ordovician-age Galena
Dolomite. A narrow opening between the base of the 150-foot bluff and
gravelly stream bottom connects to a series of underwater passages that
continue for nearly 1,300 feet. The passages open to Iowa's largest living
underground cavern system, but it is not open to the public. Care should
be exercised to avoid falling rock at the bottom of the bluff.

BLUFFTON
The village of Bluffton was founded by Henry and Lyman Morse. In 1852, a
saw mill was built by Henry Morse, who later constructed a grist mill. The
plat of the village was recorded in 1856. At one time Bluffton had a hotel,
shoemaker, blacksmith, cooper and carpenter shops, physician, barber,
Catholic and Methodist churches, and a number of small businesses.
36

Chimney Mock

Chimney Rock, a massive pillar of stone 50' in diameter and 200' high, was
formed by weathering and water erosion of large cracks in the bedrock of
the cliff. A number of smaller "chimney" rocks are found along the Upper
Iowa River in the Bluffton area.

was carved in 1913. Guides describe the various features of the clocks
and demonstrate the mechanical features, chimes and music boxes. The
collection is housed in the building where composer Antonin Dvorak lived
during the summer of 1893.
A museum is located on the second floor of the building. Unusual items of
pioneer times, wood-carving tools used by the Bily brothers, and old coins
are displayed. A separate room is dedicated to Dvorak and contains
memorabilia related to the famous composer of "New World Symphony",
"Humoresque", and "American Quartette", including the organ he used
in Spillville. The Bily Clock Museum is open daily April through October
and weekends during March and November. There is an admission fee.
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need for Fort Atkinson, and the last troops left in 1849. Supplies were sold
and, although a caretaker was appointed, travelers and settlers found the
old fort a wonderful source of firewood, glass, lumber, and hardware.
Finally, the buildings were sold in 1855 and the land made available to settlers for $1.25 per acre. The only buildings to survive were the southwest
blockhouse, the powder magazine, and part of the North stone barracks.
The Fort was acquired by the State of Iowa in 1921; reconstruction began
in 1958. It was dedicated to the Iowa State Preserves System in 1962 on
the basis of its historical, geological and archaeological features.
The historical museum is located in an old barracks, which also included
the hospital and chapel. Artifacts and information pertaining to the fort and
the military forces who served there are on display, including rosters,
maps, drawings, photographs, old letters, implements, tools, weapons and
uniforms.

Wenzil Taylor Building (Main Street) — NH

This structure, executed in a "brickman's vernacular Victorian Italianate"
style, is the best preserved of the remaining commercial structures in
Spillville. It was built for Wenzil Taylor's general merchandise store. The
building is a two story stone structure with brick facade and was recently
reopened as a private business.
32

Log School

Winneshiek County's first school for Bohemian immigrants was housed in
this little log and frame structure. It was built in 1853 by Martin Bouska,
one of the first Bohemian settlers in the county. He was a teacher in the
old country and ran a private school for early settlers.
33

Madison Settlement Church and Cemetery

In 1851 Pastor Nils Brandt began work among Norwegian Lutheran immigrants of the Madison Settlement. This is the site of their first church

Ft. Atkinson State Park

The museum is open May through October, Friday through Sunday. Fort
Atkinson Rendezvous Days are held the last full weekend in September.
25 WiestMill
Built in 1857 on the Turkey River as a flour mill, it was until recently still in
operation, grinding livestock and poultry feeds. The millpond below the
dam is a popular spot with fisherman. Painted bright red with white trim,
the frame mill makes a charming picture. The mill was recently sold as a
commercial venture.

26 St. James Lutheran Church — SP

28

Built between 1840 and 1850, the Church served as the site of services
held by the German Evangelical Lutheran St. James Church Society. It
was used until 1894, when it was abandoned.

This impressive stone church, reminiscent of the Old World, was built in
1860 by artisans trained in their native Bohemia. Antonin Dvorak was
guest organist in the church during his stay in Spillville. In the cemetery
nearby is the grave of Joseph Spielman (Spillman), a German immigrant
miller who founded the town of Spillville in 1854.

The building is similar in construction to the Fort Atkinson buildings and is
made from local stone. North of the Church is a cemetery; the earliest
discernible date on tombstones is 1874. The Church was dedicated to the
Iowa State Preserves System on the basis of its historical significance. A
plan of the cemetery and list of persons interred are on file with the State
Preserves Board in Des Moines.
27

St. Wenceslaus Church

Bohemian National Cemetery

The land for this well-kept cemetery was donated in 1897 by Joseph
Vopova. The people buried here originally came from Czechoslovakia and
were followers of Johann Hus, a Bohemian religious reformer who was executed in 1415.

SPILLVILLB
The original plat of the Village of Spillville was filed in 1860; it became incorporated in 1864. Most of the people of Spillville were affiliated with the
Catholic Church and their place of worship was one of the finest and
largest churches in the county. A great majority of early Spillville residents
were from Bohemia. Quite a number of its early settlers had been in service in the Austrian army; and some had belonged to the musical bands in
that organization. This fact had its effect in making Spillville the musical
center of the county. The Inwood Ballroom in Riverside Park has been a
popular musical attraction for many years.

Spillville Mill

29 Spillville Mill
The rushing sound of water pouring over the dam at the Spillville Mill on
the Turkey River is said to have inspired composer Antonin Dvorak to write
his famous "Humoresque." He spent the summer of 1893 in this quiet
Bohemian town. The pioneer frame mill still grinds feed, but electric power
is now used. The old water wheel went long ago, and much of the dam has
been broken out by ice.
30

St. Wenceslaus Church

lily Clock Museum (Main Street)

Hand-carved clocks of unique design, many animated with mechanical
figures were created by the Bily (pronounced Beelee) brothers, Frank
(1884-1965) and Joseph (1880-1964). Of Czech descent, the brothers'
main occupations were farming and carpentry; wood carving was their
hobby. Woods from around the world were used to carve the Apostle's
Parade Clock, American Pioneer History Clock, Saturday Clock, Lindbergh
Clock, Little Brown Church Clock, Paradise Clock, Village Blacksmith
Clock, Parade of Nations Clock, and many others. The first of the clocks

26 St. James Lutheran Church — SP

28

Built between 1840 and 1850, the Church served as the site of services
held by the German Evangelical Lutheran St. James Church Society. It
was used until 1894, when it was abandoned.

This impressive stone church, reminiscent of the Old World, was built in
1860 by artisans trained in their native Bohemia. Antonin Dvorak was
guest organist in the church during his stay in Spillville. In the cemetery
nearby is the grave of Joseph Spielman (Spillman), a German immigrant
miller who founded the town of Spillville in 1854.

The building is similar in construction to the Fort Atkinson buildings and is
made from local stone. North of the Church is a cemetery; the earliest
discernible date on tombstones is 1874. The Church was dedicated to the
Iowa State Preserves System on the basis of its historical significance. A
plan of the cemetery and list of persons interred are on file with the State
Preserves Board in Des Moines.
27

St. Wenceslaus Church

Bohemian National Cemetery

The land for this well-kept cemetery was donated in 1897 by Joseph
Vopova. The people buried here originally came from Czechoslovakia and
were followers of Johann Hus, a Bohemian religious reformer who was executed in 1415.

SPILLVILLE
The original plat of the Village of Spillville was filed in 1860; it became incorporated in 1864. Most of the people of Spillville were affiliated with the
Catholic Church and their place of worship was one of the finest and
largest churches in the county. A great majority of early Spillville residents
were from Bohemia. Quite a number of its early settlers had been in service in the Austrian army; and some had belonged to the musical bands in
that organization. This fact had its effect in making Spillville the musical
center of the county. The Inwood Ballroom in Riverside Park has been a
popular musical attraction for many years.

Spillville Mill

29 Spillville Mill
The rushing sound of water pouring over the dam at the Spillville Mill on
the Turkey River is said to have inspired composer Antonin Dvorak to write
his famous "Humoresque." He spent the summer of 1893 in this quiet
Bohemian town. The pioneer frame mill still grinds feed, but electric power
is now used. The old water wheel went long ago, and much of the dam has
been broken out by ice.
30

St. Wenceslaus Church

lily Clock Museum (Main Street)

Hand-carved clocks of unique design, many animated with mechanical
figures were created by the Bily (pronounced Beelee) brothers, Frank
(1884-1965) and Joseph (1880-1964). Of Czech descent, the brothers'
main occupations were farming and carpentry; wood carving was their
hobby. Woods from around the world were used to carve the Apostle's
Parade Clock, American Pioneer History Clock, Saturday Clock, Lindbergh
Clock, Little Brown Church Clock, Paradise Clock, Village Blacksmith
Clock, Parade of Nations Clock, and many others. The first of the clocks

was carved in 1913. Guides describe the various features of the clocks
and demonstrate the mechanical features, chimes and music boxes. The
collection is housed in the building where composer Antonin Dvorak lived
during the summer of 1893.
A museum is located on the second floor of the building. Unusual items of
pioneer times, wood-carving tools used by the Bily brothers, and old coins
are displayed. A separate room is dedicated to Dvorak and contains
memorabilia related to the famous composer of "New World Symphony",
"Humoresque", and "American Quartette", including the organ he used
in Spillville. The Bily Clock Museum is open daily April through October
and weekends during March and November. There is an admission fee.
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need for Fort Atkinson, and the last troops left in 1849. Supplies were sold
and, although a caretaker was appointed, travelers and settlers found the
old fort a wonderful source of firewood, glass, lumber, and hardware.
Finally, the buildings were sold in 1855 and the land made available to settlers for $1.25 per acre. The only buildings to survive were the southwest
blockhouse, the powder magazine, and part of the North stone barracks.
The Fort was acquired by the State of Iowa in 1921; reconstruction began
in 1958. It was dedicated to the Iowa State Preserves System in 1962 on
the basis of its historical, geological and archaeological features.
The historical museum is located in an old barracks, which also included
the hospital and chapel. Artifacts and information pertaining to the fort and
the military forces who served there are on display, including rosters,
maps, drawings, photographs, old letters, implements, tools, weapons and
uniforms.

Wenzil Taylor Building (Main Street) — NH

This structure, executed in a "brickman's vernacular Victorian Italianate"
style, is the best preserved of the remaining commercial structures in
Spillville. It was built for Wenzil Taylor's general merchandise store. The
building is a two story stone structure with brick facade and was recently
reopened as a private business.
32

Log School

Winneshiek County's first school for Bohemian immigrants was housed in
this little log and frame structure. It was built in 1853 by Martin Bouska,
one of the first Bohemian settlers in the county. He was a teacher in the
old country and ran a private school for early settlers.
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Madison Settlement Church and Cemetery

In 1851 Pastor Nils Brandt began work among Norwegian Lutheran immigrants of the Madison Settlement. This is the site of their first church

Ft. Atkinson State Park

The museum is open May through October, Friday through Sunday. Fort
Atkinson Rendezvous Days are held the last full weekend in September.
25 WiestMill
Built in 1857 on the Turkey River as a flour mill, it was until recently still in
operation, grinding livestock and poultry feeds. The millpond below the
dam is a popular spot with fisherman. Painted bright red with white trim,
the frame mill makes a charming picture. The mill was recently sold as a
commercial venture.

23 Huber Hoase (Post Office)
According to local residents in the Festina area, the first post office and
one of the oldest log structures in Winneshiek County is located at this
site. The structure is still standing; however, it is in a bad state of repair.
The Huber House is located on private property.

(1856) and cemetery. In 1869 Madison and Lincoln congregations were
formed from this group. The first couple wed in the county were members
of this settlement.
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FORT ATKINSON
Before any other town existed in Winneshiek County, Fort Atkinson was an
important center. Fort Atkinson was the basic nucleus of Winneshiek
County and the town that emerged after the military abandoned the Fort in
1849. In 1857, Finkle and Clark built a gristmill in Fort Atkinson after they
had received a certain portion of the town plat for building the mill.

24 Fort Atkinson — SP
This federal military post was established along the Turkey River in 1840 to
protect the Winnebago Indians against the Sioux, Sauk, and Mesquakie Indians. The Fort was named to honor General Henry Atkinson, commander
of Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis. The earliest forts were usually made of
logs, but Fort Atkinson was built mainly of limestone, quarried nearby. It
took two years to complete, and cost the Army about $90,000. Located in
the 40-mile-wide Neutral Ground, the original layout of the Fort included
two stone and two log barrcks enclosing a parade ground. The two story
buildings were occupied by commissioned officers and their families.
Soldiers occupied the other buildings. Approaches were guarded by cannon houses at the northeast and southeast corners. A powder magazine,
quartermaster storehouse, sutlers store, and guard houses were also
built. An Indian Agency was established near the post, as well as a grist
and saw mill, and a schoolhouse, where classes were conducted for
children of the officers. Although the Fort was heavily armed, there is no
record of its ever having been attacked.
In 1848 the Winnebagos were moved from the Neutral Ground to a new
reservation at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, by treaty. There was no longer a

Cardinal Marsh

This area consists of 1,168 acres of marshland owned by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. The wooded floodplain is available for public
hunting and fishing along the Turkey River.
35

Coldwater Cave Spring — SP

Coldwater Cave is a natural and geological Iowa State Preserve. The
spring issues from beneath a towering bluff of Ordovician-age Galena
Dolomite. A narrow opening between the base of the 150-foot bluff and
gravelly stream bottom connects to a series of underwater passages that
continue for nearly 1,300 feet. The passages open to Iowa's largest living
underground cavern system, but it is not open to the public. Care should
be exercised to avoid falling rock at the bottom of the bluff.

BLUFFTON
The village of Bluffton was founded by Henry and Lyman Morse. In 1852, a
saw mill was built by Henry Morse, who later constructed a grist mill. The
plat of the village was recorded in 1856. At one time Bluffton had a hotel,
shoemaker, blacksmith, cooper and carpenter shops, physician, barber,
Catholic and Methodist churches, and a number of small businesses.
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Chimney Mock

Chimney Rock, a massive pillar of stone 50' in diameter and 200' high, was
formed by weathering and water erosion of large cracks in the bedrock of
the cliff. A number of smaller "chimney" rocks are found along the Upper
Iowa River in the Bluffton area.

her son would become another victim of Napoleon's army, made a promise that on his safe arrival home from war she would build a chapel in
honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary. She did not live to fulfill that promise.
Johann, who immigrated to America, knew of the promise and many times
told his children of it. One day in 1885 while Johann, his daughter and sonin-law, Mary Ann (Gaertner) and Frank Joseph Huber were visiting graves
in the old church yard at Old Mission, Iowa, Mary Ann approached him
with these words: "Father, here is the place to build the chapel that your
mother promised to build." Plans were immediately begun, and the chapel
dedication took place in 1886 by Rev. August Sauter, then pastor of Our
Lady of Seven Dolors Church at Festina.

37 Bluffton Fir Stand — SP
The Iowa State Preserve of the largest known remnant of balsam fir trees
is located along the massive rock wall on the right bank below the Bluffton
bridge. The Bluffton Fir Stand is classified as a natural, geological and
scenic site.
38 J Malanapfay Spring
This tract of 64 acres has its entrance just east of the concrete bridge. A
dirt road, which is impassable by car in winter or after heavy rains, ends in
a parking circie from which a footpath, a quarter of one mile in length,
leads to the spring.
Water which bubbles from a spring in the limestone cliff tumbles down a
cascade and then falls about 15' into the river. Over the centuries the
spring has deposited a layer many feet thick of calcareous tufa, a spongy
rock of which large blocks can be seen in the river at the foot of the falls. A
brass plaque on the rocks near the falls bears the name of Fred Biermann,
who purchased the first half of this area and gave it to the State Conservation Commission.

39 H. H. Horn House — NH
The Horn House combines Italianate and quasi-Georgian features in an attractive, two story brick country house. It was built in 1869 for Henry and
Elizabeth Horn, members of an English colony which existed for about 20

The chapel proper, known also as "The World's Smallest Church", is 14' x
20', and the belfry is 40 feet high. It is a mission of Our Lady of Seven
Dolors Church of Festina and is kept up by the descendents of the Johann
Gaertner and Frank Joseph Huber families. Every year on June 13, on the
feast day of St. Anthony of Padua, or the Sunday closest to it, Mass is said
on its miniature altar.

There was a site just east of Calmar known as Whiskey Grove to the
soldiers stationed at nearby Fort Atkinson. Early history reports that when
the Indians received their annuity and the Fort soldiers their pay, a barrel
of whiskey would be procured at Fort Crawford. It was then loaded on a
wagon and transported to this particular grove. The soldiers were secretly
informed of its location and became gloriously drunk.

years (1860-80's) in and around Decorah. The English attempt to recreate
and maintain the life of the gentleman farmer in Iowa was unsuccessful:
many members went bankrupt (including Horn) and turned to business,
manufacturing pursuits or returned to England. Horn House is privately
owned.

19 Lake Meyer Nature Center
The Lake Meyer Nature Center is housed in an A-framed buiiding overlooking a 36-acre manmade lake. The entire park encompasses 126 acres including a campground and a picnic area. Fishing is year round at Lake
Meyer. The nature center contains a meeting room, office areas, and
displays for public viewing. The displays cover a range of conservation
related topics. Immediately adjacent to the nature center are 30 acres of
land which are examples of woodland, marsh, prairie and aquatic areas.
Approximately two miles of trails thread through the park, including a one
and one-half mile self-guiding trail.
20

Northeast Iowa Technical institute

NITI educational programs began in 1967 in rented facilities with 170
students enrolled in 12 vocational programs. Present enrollment is 1,300
full-time students enrolled in over 30 career programs. The campus has
grown to 206 acres and now includes seven building facilities. Northeast
Iowa Technical Institute has developed into a vital vocational-technical
educational institution. With the strong support of residents in Northeast
Iowa, NITI has continually expanded and changed to meet their needs.

FESTINA (Originally known as Twin Springs)
This village was surveyed and platted In 1856 by Andrew Meyer and his
wife. It lies in the river valley four miles south of Calmar. The community
centers around the Our Lady of Seven Dolors Catholic Church, which was
founded when the log Catholic mission church (located on the site behind
St. Anthony of Padua Chapel) burned in 1853 and the decision was made
to rebuild at Festina.

Old Mission
Twenty acres of land was given to the Catholic diocese at Dubuque. The
first Catholic mission church north of Dubuque was built on this site on the
banks of the Turkey River. Several log buildings used by the Indians were
bought and a log Catholic chapel constructed, which burned in 1853.
About thirty graves are located on this site including that of Johann Gaertner, in whose memory the St. Anthony of Padua Chapel was built.
11

St. Anthony of Padua Chapel

When Johann Gaertner was 16 years old, he was drafted into the French
Army under Napoleon Bonaparte. His very religious mother, fearing that

H. H. Horn House

DECORAH
Decorah was named after Waukon-Decorah, one of the prominent chiefs
of the Winnebago Indian Tribe. He had lost an eye and was familiarly
known by the whites as "one-eyed Decorah." Decorah, like Chief Winneshiek, was an eloquent orator.
By the mid-1850's, Decorah was the site of many mills. William Painter
constructed one of the first grist mills in Decorah in 1849, called Spring or
Dunning's Mill. In 1875, ten manufacturers relied upon water power from
the Upper Iowa River to operate their businesses. Decorah was established as the county seat in 1851. Two years later, the first town plat was
laid out and recorded. Also in 1853, the first schoolhouse was built with
T. W. Burdickas its first teacher.
The Decorah Chronicle, the first newspaper, was started in 1856. In 1862,
the Norwegian Luther College moved to Decorah and three years later
moved into the first building which cost $100,000. The first purchase of
land for the college was 32 acres. The branch line connecting Decorah
with the Milwaukee-St. Paul main line at Conover was completed in 1869.
Another newspaper, The Decorah Posten, was published for ninety-nine
consecutive years beginning in 1874. At one time it held the largest circulation of any Norwegian language newspaper in the world.

|40| Luther College Farm — NH
This farm complex, with buildings and structures dating from the late
1860's to about the turn-of-the-century, offers an excellent sense of selfsufficient, agricultural life before the gas engine revolutionized farming,
Two large barns with limestone foundations and pegged beams form the
dominant architectural elements, while the corncrib, slaughterhouse,
icehouse and assorted sheds are all good examples of typical vernacular
building. The farm is locally important as the home from 1868-1874 of Captain A. J. Ashmore, a member of Winneshiek County's English Colony. The
buildings remain as some of the few structures surviving from this once
flourishing colony. Luther College acquired the farm in 1929 to provide
foodstuffs, jobs for students and additional income for the private educational institution. The recently restored icehouse is the only one in
northeast Iowa. The farmhouse is currently used for rental purposes.
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Dunning9 s Spring

The land for this park was purchased by Fred Biermann in 1946 and given
to the City Park Commission.

terest. He made contact with the Abraham Lincoln family while studying
theology in Springfield, Illinois in the 1850's and had contact with Robert
Lincoln later in life. He engaged in social and missionary work in the
Dakotas and Canada and led a Norwegian Lutheran parish in southern
Wisconsin. Once settled in Iowa, Jacobson served as president of an insurance company, carried out horticultural experiments, wrote on a variety of topics and served in the State Legislature from 1903 until 1905.

16 Siewers Spring
Siewers Spring has been known since the time of the first explorers.
Nathan Boone, son of Daniel Boone, marked it on the map he prepared in
1832 of the neutral territory along the Upper Iowa River. The site of the
current fish hatchery has previously been a 50-acre farm, a furniture factory, a woolen textile mill and a grain mill. Siewers Spring Trout Hatchery
produces more than 100,000 trout used to stock northern and western
sections of Iowa trout country. The Iowa Department of Natural Resources
has completed plans for reconstruction of the hatchery and new facilities
to begin construction during the summer of 1987.

This spring was long known as "Mill Spring" because of the mills which
were once powered by its water. The boulder on the lawn marks the spot
where William Painter, one of the first two settlers in Decorah, built a 16
foot square grist mill in 1849. This was replaced by a larger five story
frame structure in 1861 owned by E. C. Dunning. In the early 1870's this
building was converted to a factory for sawing and polishing limestone
which was sold as "Decorah Marble." The mill was torn down In 1897,
When surface water seeps through cracks in the Galena limestone composing the high bluffs along the river, It dissolves a portion of the mineral
and carries it to the outlet of the spring. Thousands of years ago the spring
water flowed at a much higher level than at present and deposited much of
its dissolved limestone on the twigs, leaves, moss and rubble at its mouth.
Calcareous tufa can easily be seen on the path leading up to the top of the
terrace just south of the parking lot. The terraces on both sides of the
stream are composed of this material all the way to the river. Prints of ancient leaves may sometimes be found in this rock,
42

IceCave(Ice Cave Road) — NH and SP

This natural feature was the subject of study by Alois Kovarik, a native of
Spillville and in later years a professor of physics at Yale. Kovarik's
observations on the formation of ice within the cave, which begins in the
spring of each year and melts by September, led him to publishing, in
1898, an explanation of ice formation In caves which is still accepted
theory. The Ice Cave has been classified by the Iowa State Preserves
System as a natural, geological and scenic site.
Warning: Enter the cave at your own risk. This is an extremely
hazardous place for children, and adults are encouraged to wear

Jacobson Farm

CALMAR
Calmar was platted and surveyed in 1854, containing 40 acres. Alfred
Clark, one of the founders of the town, was a Swedish immigrant. Clark, at
first, named the place Marysville, but afterwards changed the name to
Calmar after Kalmar Sound, his old home on the southeast coast of
Sweden. Construction began in 1868 with the building of the I & D Branch
of the Milwaukee-St. Paul Railroad, with Calmar as its eastern terminus in
junction with the main line. In 1869, the village of Calmar was incorporated.

his native Norway and founded the first Methodist congregation in that
country. The pioneer stone structure is owned by Vesterheim, the
Norwegian-American Museum, as part of Its complex. It is a wellpreserved architectural monument representing religious life among the
earliest Norwegian-American Methodists.
Washington Prairie
Methodist Church

protective headgear. The cave, especially the vertical area above
the entrance, is in deteriorating condition. A flashlight is necessary.
Ice covers the floor and steps during much of the season. Visitors
are cautioned not to proceed beyond the ice chamber, the lowest
portion of the cave. The passage beyond this point becomes very
small, difficult to traverse and is surrounded by many loose rocks
which are easily dislodged.

43 Palisades Park
The view from the lookout point is worth the short walk from the parking
area. The high point on the picturesque park road after leaving the
overlook is 250 feet above the river below. Picnic facilities, hiking trails
and cross country ski trails are available. Much of the valley of the
Decorah area, visible from the park, is filled with sand and gravel
deposited long ago when the river was much larger and carried tremendous loads of material from the melting glaciers to the north and west.
Many limestone quarries dot Winneshiek County.

16 Washington Prairie Lutheran Church
Washington Prairie Lutheran Church represents one of the early
Norwegian settlement churches in Winneshiek County. The church was a
branch of the Little Iowa Parish, organized by U. V. Koren and Nils Brandt,
early pioneer preachers. The present church building was dedicated in
1873.

17 Jacobson Farm — NH
Before its donation to Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum in
1977, the Jacobson Farm was owned and operated by the same family for
127 years. The first family member to reach the area was Jacob Abrahamson, who In 1850 constructed a two story log structure that formed the
core of this soon to-expand farmstead. Additional units were slowly constructed, some added directly to the original dwelling. All remain virtually
intact, both on the exterior and interior, with the exception of one small extension of a lean-to. A barn, also basically unaltered, was constructed in
two phases: the original stone section in the 1850's and the frame addition
in the late 1880's. Six other structures making up the farm include a
granary, storehouse, pump and milk house, shop, grape arbor and a windmill.
The Jacobson family was very literate and kept detailed records in the
form of letters, diaries, tax receipts and photographs. Much of this
documentation is still on the site. Abraham Jacobson, owner and operator
of the farm from 1878 until 1910, is a figure of considerable historic in-

Limestone Quarry

44 Day Spring (Claiborne Drive)
A stone monument under a large tree at the rear of John Cline Elementary
School marks the spring where the William Day family of nine persons arrived in an immigrant wagon in 1849 after a year of travel from Virginia.
The Winnebago Indians had been moved out of their homeland the
previous year by troops from Fort Atkinson. The Day family quickly built a
16' x 16' log cabin on the site of an Indian campground on the terrace just
above the spring. Before winter came, a large 20' x 25' addition had been
constructed. This structure served travelers for many years as the Winneshiek House and eventually was replaced by the present Winneshiek
Hotel. The first store in Decorah began business in 1851 with a small stock
of supplies installed in the Day smoke house.

45 [ ¥esterhelm, the Norwegian-American Museum
(520 West Water Street)
The museum was established in 1877 and Vesterheim (Norwegian for
"western home") has grown into a large complex covering most of a city
block.
The museum building was originally Arlington House, an early luxury hotel.
The building was later used as a dormitory for students attending Decorah
Institute, then became the Lutheran Publishing House, which continued at
this location until 1932. The building has been used since then to house
the museum collection begun in 1877, by Luther College. The NorwegianAmerican Museum, a non-profit corporation, was organized to preserve
and expand the collection. An extensive renovation of the museum
building began in 1974.
Three additional buildings in the Decorah business district have been acquired by the museum. One is Stone Mill (Painter-Bernatz Mill) which has
been restored and converted to the Gallery of Pioneer Industry. The interpretive exhibits relate to early industries engaged in by the Norwegian settlers, including agriculture, lumbering, carpentry, and smithing. A study
collection of related and duplicate materials is available for research. The
second building, an early three story machine shop and mill, now houses
offices, a library, classrooms, and temporary exhibitions. The third
building is the Silas Dayton Store, one of the oldest frame buildings remaining in Decorah. It too has regained its appearance of the 1880's and
serves a variety of purposes for the museum.
Nine original, authentically furnished structures have been moved to a site
adjacent to the Main Building. Included in the Outdoor Division are an 18th
century Norwegian home and gristmill, two immigrant log houses from the
1850's and 60's, a log parochial school of the 1880's, a drying shed from
the same period, and an early immigrant blacksmith shop. The outdoor
section also includes an early Decorah dwelling and a North Dakota
prairie frame house. In addition, the museum owns two historic sites outside the city. The museum is open daily and an admission fee is charged.

46 Painter-Bernatz Mill (200 North Mill Street) — NH
This two story mill was constructed of native limestone in 1851 and is still
on its original site. The Painter-Bernatz Mill houses the Vesterheim Industrial Division. Water power ran the mill until 1947, when it was converted to a diesel power operation. In recent years, the building's exterior
has been restored to the period 1900 to 1914 and it provides a good example of 19th century pioneer industry in Iowa. The mill is part of the Outdoor
Division of Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum.
47

Morris Miller Stovewood House (118 North Mill Street) — NH

The Miller House was built in 1856. It is constructed of oak split in the manner of stovewood and laid up with an ash and lime mortar. Although a

Green's Sugar Bush
season runs through mid-April, or until the trees begin to bud, at which
time the sap acquires a bitter taste. At the end of the season, the spile is
removed and the wound in the tree heals over. Some trees that were first
tapped well over 100 years ago are still producing.

OSSIAN
The original town site of Ossian was laid out in 1855 by its founder, John
Osslan Porter, on the southeast corner of the section. It consisted of three
blocks with 14 lots. 1856 marked a new era in the history of Ossian, and at
the same time was a death blow to Frankville. This was the year the
railroad came to Ossian.
14

Osslan Opera House (Main Street) — NH

Built in 1893 by the Ossian Hall Company, this building is a fine example of
a 19th century small town opera house. The frame building with a gable
front has a three-bay plan dominated by a two story center frontispiece
and flanked by recessed bays. The round-arched entrances on the first
floor and four tall, narrow windows on the second floor are a traditional expression of the gallery-type opera house, which emerged as a standard
type in the 19th century. It is not open to the public.

15 Washington Prairie Methodist Church — NH
This little limestone church, built between 1863 and 1868, is considered
the "mother church" of Methodism in Norway. The Washington Prairie
congregation was established by Ole Peter Petersen, who then returned to

FRANKVILLE
Frankville was founded by Frank Teabout in the year 1851. The village was
surveyed and platted in 1853. In 1854 Teabout built a sawmill, and a large
steam gristmill was built in 1856.

12 Fiankvllle School (State Street)

number of stovewood structures still exist in Wisconsin, the Miller House
is the only Iowa example discovered to date. The house was moved to its
current site from Ohio Street in 1976 and is now part of the Outdoor Division of Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum.

48 Steyer Opera House (102-104 West Water Street) — NH

Built in 1872, this school is a well-preserved example of mid-19th century
vernacular stonemasonry. Simple in form and aspect, its austerity is
relieved by the keystone round arches in the front facade. Stone
schoolhouses were rare in 19th century Iowa: the vast majority of the
thousands erected were of frame construction. The building served the
Frankville community until 1962. From 1965 to 1984 the Winneshiek County Historical Society operated the building as a county museum. It was
then deeded over to the Winneshiek County Conservation Commission to
be used as a community center.

The Steyer Opera House, built in 1870 and extensively remodeled in 1875,
features a very fine auditorium and stage that retain to a high degree
distinctive elements of late 19th century opera house design. Most
noteworthy is the lavish use of pressed tin on walls and ceilings in a variety
of colors and patterns and the existence of several flats dating from 1875.
As was common in small towns, the auditorium shared building space with
ground floor stores and upper floor offices. The opera house exterior is
much altered from its original "commercial italianate" form, but
decorative keystone window hoods remain on the second and third
stories. The opera house is not open to the public.

CASTALIA

49 Milwaukee Road Passeagef Depot (300 East Water Street)

This town is one of the oldest in age in this section of Iowa but one of the
youngest politically. It came into existence in the days when Military Road,
which ran from Prairie du Chien to Fort Atkinson, was the only
thoroughfare into northeastern Iowa. Castalia did not arrive at a state of
real prosperity until 1902, when it was incorporated. At one time Castalia
was also called Rattletrap because of a talkative resident.

The Milwaukee Road Passenger Depot, built in 1888, was Decorah's third
passenger depot. (It was preceded by the Milwaukee passenger and
freight depot on Railroad St., 1869, and the depot for the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids, & Northern.) This depot was located near the business district to
meet the competition of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids, & Northern which
came to Decorah in 1884. Significant for its architectural design, this
building represents the style of a 19th century Milwaukee Road depot.
Restoration of the building has preserved that particular architectural style
and the colorful history of the railroads which served the Decorah community for more than a century. The depot is privately owned.

13

Greea'§ Sugar Bush

One of Winneshiek County's oldest and most unique industries is the processing of maple syrup and sugar each spring when "sap's running." The
maple forest—or bush— in the area was first tapped in the 1850's by Gideon Green, although it is said that Winnebago Indians used the same
maple trees before settlers arrived on the scene in the early nineteenth
century.
Over the years the operation has been carried on by generations of the
Green family. More than 2,000 taps are made in the bush. In the last days
of February and the first few days of March, holes are bored in the maple
trees and the spiles or spigots inserted. Only trees that are at least 10
inches in diameter, or 50 to 60 years old, can be tapped. Many of these
trees are over 200 years old. Whereas the Indians used hollowed-out butternut or basswood logs, galvanized pails or plastic containers are now
used to collect the rich maple sap which begins to flow as temperatures
rise. The sap is emptied into a large gathering tank pulled through the
woods by tractor, then poured into 1,250 gallon underground, glass-lined
storage tanks or cisterns until ready for processing. Prior to 1960, the
gathering tank was pulled on a wooden sled through the timber by horses.
Since the sap is 97% water, it takes nearly 40 gallons of the raw syrup to
cook down to one gallon of finished syrup, which weighs 11 pounds and is
621/2% sugar. Further cooking is required to make sugar of the syrup. The

Milwaukee Road Passenger Depot

50 Broadway-Phelps Park Historic District — NH
West Broadway from Courthouse Square to 706 West Broadway; 301-401
Upper Broadway; 801 Park Drive; 611 Park Street and Phelps Park.
This district is largely residential, but includes religious structures, a courthouse and jail and a city park. It presents virtually intact examples of nearly all major architectural movements found in the Midwest between the
1850's and 1910, including the Octagon Mode, Italianate Gothic "cottage", Greek Revival and Queen Anne.
A walking tour leaflet of the district, which is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, has been prepared by the Decorah branch of
the American Association of University Women. The leaflet can be obtained at the Chamber of Commerce office at 102 East Water Street and at
the Information Center at the intersections of Highways 9 and 52. Several
of the homes included in the leaflet are also highlighted below.

151 [ Winneshiek County Courthouse/ Soldiers Monument
The construction of the first courthouse began in 1857 and was completed
in 1858. The cost was about $18,000. The land for the grounds was
donated by William Day and William Painter. The courthouse building had
a basement of stone, which was originally the jail and the sheriff's
residence. The above two stories were occupied by the courtroom and the
county offices. By the turn of the century, a new courthouse was needed.
The cornerstone for the new building was laid in 1903. The land, however,
had been lowered some 20 feet eliminating the terracing that had surrounded the old courthouse, so additional monies were necessary to complete construction in 1904. The courthouse was built of buff beetford stone
and measured 115' x 95'. The total construction cost was $112,000, with
an additional $27,000 spent for interior fittings. Inside viewing of the intricate stained glass dome and other details is suggested. The clock in the
tower, restored in 1984, was given to Winneshiek County by C. J. Weiser.
In the early 1800's, a committee was formed to draw up plans for a monument to honor those from Winneshiek County who died in the Civil War.
The monument was described as the largest and most elaborate project
ever undertaken by the Detroit Bronze Company. It was built in Chicago,
shipped to Decorah, and completed in 1886. The monument stands almost
40 feet high, 8 feet of which is the soldier standing at parade rest. On the
sides of the monument are the names of those who served in the Civil War
who had any relationship with Winneshiek County.

[52] United Methodist Church (302 West Broadway)
The Methodist Church was the first to come to Decorah when the city consisted of three buildings. The first church was a white frame building built
in 1856. Eventually it became too small for the congregation; it was sold
and moved to a site south of the county courthouse. The present church
was built on the original location in 1874.

room store was originally added to the log house. Later a single story addition was added on the north. Many of these changes occurred after the
turn of the century. The store has second story living quarters with two
windows facing west; later additions were built on the east end of the
building. The site has been added onto at least six times. The store has
been in operation for over one hundred years.

9 Pine Bluff 4H Camp
w
Donated by R. B. and Flora Bergeson in 1952, the land and cabin include
105 acres along the Upper Iowa River. A swinging foot bridge was built in
1956, crossing the Upper Iowa River to the virgin white pine stand and
wildlife area. There is public access to the camp.

FREEPORT
Freeport is located on what was the proposed grade of a railroad extension from Waukon to Decorah, and on the daily stage route between the
two towns. When Freeport lost all hopes of securing the county seat in
1851, most businesses moved to Decorah. In more recent years, Freeport
and the outlying area have been developed for commercial and residential
use.

10| Freeport Bowstring Arch Bridge — NH
Freeport Bridge, constructed in 1879 and measuring 156' in length, is one
of four "bowstring arch" bridges in Winneshiek County and the second
longest existing in the country. Statewide, however, only 28 structures of
this type remain, only 16 as long as 100 feet. The Wrought Iron Bridge
Company of Canton, Ohio, constructed each of the Winneshiek County
bridges, but no other counties have identified structures by the firm.
Squire Whipple patented the bowstring bridge form in 1846 and is credited
with creating this bridge building industry. His design was revolutionary in
that it allowed calculation of the character and magnitude of the forces of
tension and compression on individual truss members. The bowstring arch
bridge form is a rare survivor. New parts are no longer obtainable and
once damaged, these bridges cannot be repaired without potentially unsympathetic solutions. At publication, the future site of the bridge is
undecided.

11 Lime Kiln —NH
The Birdsall Lime Kiln is significant as a remnant of a 19th century industry
once prominent in northeast Iowa, that of lime burning. The kiln is the last
surviving element known to have been associated with the Winneshiek
Paper Company of Freeport, which operated between 1860 and 1905. J. A.
Birdsall built the kiln in 1877 and supplied lime for local paper making and
construction needs. The paper was made from oats and flax straw with
lime used as a softener in the process. The lime kiln is located on private
property.

stored on either side of the ramp with the area beneath serving as grain
storage. There are two races to the east and one to the west of the ramp
drive. The east section of the barn sheltered cows, while the west section
served as horse stalls. The barn has never had a cupola. The first owner of
the barn's site was Joren Brunsvold from Nesbyen in Hallingdal, Norway,
believed to have come to Winneshiek County in 1848. The Kittleson Barn is
located on private property.

6

HIGHLANDVILLE

Apparently, Highlandville was never surveyed and platted. In the early
days, the closest mills, in Decorah and Freeport, were about 20 miles
away. In 1860, Peter Olson built a mill in what is now known as Highlandville. It was closed a short time later because the water power failed. Today two general stores operate in Highlandville. The creamery building still
stands, as does the schoolhouse where "old-time" public dances are held
in the summer. The former bank and hospital buildings were converted into private homes.

1531 Ellsworth-Porter House (401 West Broadway) — NH
This stately Victorian home was built of local brick in 1867. Albert Field
Porter, widely-known collector-naturalist-artist of Decorah, deeded his
home and contents to the Winneshiek County Historical Society to be used
as a museum operated by a board of trustees. Collections of rare butterflies, moths, and insects from all over the world, stamps, coins, shells,
Indian relics, and other articles are in the old Porter mansion. The rock
wall, which surrounds the property on three sides, was designed and built
by Mr. Porter and includes agate, jasper, rose quartz, onyx, amethyst,
petrified wood, and crystal.

Ellsworth-Porter House
Highlandville School

0 Bear Creek Park

This 260 acre area about 16 miles northeast of Decorah is a popular site
hosting a trout stream and bird sanctuary. It is an Iowa state-owned and
-leased public hunting and fishing park with picnic tables available.

I 8 J Satire Store
Sattre store is the last surviving general store located in the rural setting of
Winneshiek County. The log house likely dates back to the 1860's. A one

The Porter House Museum was acquired in 1966. The museum is open
Saturday and Sunday, May 31 - Labor Day. An admission fee is charged.

[54J Octagonal Honse (408/410 West Broadway)
Built in 1858, it is one of the few houses in Iowa which is constructed in the
form of an octagon, a style somewhat popular in the eastern states in the
1840's. The walls of this house were built of grout, a mixture of mortar,
straw and small pebbles poured into forms and allowed to harden. The exterior walls were replastered with stucco.

55

Grler- Green House (503 West Broadway)

Built in 1862, this house is an example of Gothic Collage, a two story brick
cottage. Locally manufactured brick was painted early to avoid deterioration and the steeply pitched gable roof is covered in wood shingles. It
features elaborate vergeboard on the roof ridge and in the gable ends. The
beveled glass windows show flat arches. The two sided porch is miniature
in scope with elaborate gingerbread and a decorative pediment molding.
Local legend reports the house was built by a Quaker who ran an
underground railroad slave station. A small concealed room in the basement was discovered many years ago when new owners did some
remodeling.

56 Weiser Carnage Bfouse (608 West Broadway)
Built around 1900 in the Second Empire Style with Itaiinate influences; the
two story red brick carriage house has a wood shingled mansard roof. The
building has coupled brackets along the narrow wooden cornice. The first
floor windows have segmental arches with the second story windows protruding through well outlined dormers. A single carriage door is in the
center of the front facade. The carriage house is privately owned,

Weiser Carriage House

57

Moss House (301 Grove Street)

This house is the most elaborate example of Carpenter's Queen Anne in
Decorah, a two and three story frame home with gable and hipped roof
combination. The turret with its conical roof is round and narrow with
several detailed gables. A gazebo-like round porch stands at the end of the
veranda which is now screened. The Broadway facade has a bay wall section protruding from its center. Many of the windows show leaded, beveled
glass details.

58 Cooky-Whitney House (305 Grove Street) — NH
This house was built in 1867 for E. E. Cooley, a local banker and

HESPER
The village of Hesper was surveyed and platted December 27, 1857. It
was predominantly a settlement of Quakers. In the late 1870's, Hesper
had two dry-goods stores, a general variety store, drug store, steam
sawmill, general woodworking establishment, small foundry and machine
shop, three blacksmith shops, three boot and shoe shops, a tailor shop,
millinery, photography shop and creamery. Having no railroads or other
means of public transportation, Hesper never developed as a large commercial trading site.

The Friends' Meeting House (Center and Main Streets)
The Friends' Meeting House is one of three Quaker meeting houses in
Winneshiek County still used by the Society of Friends. The frame building
is a significant representation of the early migration and settlement pattern of Quakers in the 1850's. Their combined efforts established a thriving community, and their presence and participation is still a prominent
feature of Hesper.

E Locust School — NH
This simple, one room schoolhouse was built in 1854 of locally quarried
limestone. Among the oldest school buildings in the state, this structure is
typical of small scale school and church architecture during the early settlement periods of Iowa history. It served 106 consecutive years as a rural
school. A Winneshiek County Historical Society site, the school is in the
final stages of restoration and is occasionally open to the public. Contact
the Historical Society for viewing.

0 Kittleson Barn
The frame board and batten barn has a dressed stone foundation/basement with an enclosed ramp on the north elevation. The ramp is made of
wood planks and is open underneath by way of a retaining wall. Hay is

businessman. Constructed of red clay brick, the house is a vernacular
adaptation of the Italianate style.
Its wide eaves decorated with pendant brackets, shallow triangular window hoods and jigsaw work on the wide veranda provide further elaboration of a traditional residential form. In the 1890's, the house was owned
by L. B. Whitney, also a Decorah banker, by whose name it is known today.

59 Paine House (301 Upper Broadway)
This Neo-Gothic "castle" was built in 1867. Consisting of three stories of
locally manufactured brick which needed to be painted, its steeply pitched
gable roof and dormers accent its Gothic effect. The paired windows have
ogee arches, as do the upper lights in the bay window. The square
doorhead is elaborately trimmed with Eastlake motifs. Its 14 acres of land
extending down toward the river were cared for as formal gardens in the
1870's.
Burr Oak House, Masters Hotel
and restored it for museum use. The museum is open daily except Saturdays, May through September. There is an admission fee.

I 2 I Kinney Octagon Barn — NH
This barn is one of fourteen 19th Century octagon barns still known to exist
on an Iowa farm. The non-self-supporting modified hip roof specifically
characterizes it as a Coffin type, most likely influenced by the 1867
Webster County bam of Lorenzo S. Coffin. Other identifying features include heavy timber construction, rectangular plan, and general-purpose
function. Lorenzo Coffin, a stock breeder and farm editor of the Fort
Dodge Messenger, is credited with building the first round barn in Iowa in
1867. Octagon barns were uncommon and considered experimental in
their day. The Kinney Barn is located on private property.

Paine House

60 Phelps Park (Upper Broadway and Jefferson Street)
Kinney Octagon Barn

This park was donated to the city by George Phelps, an Englishman who
returned to his native land about 1900. He also gave a large tract of land
for the cemetery south of town. Other areas were added to this park until

today Decorah has a total of 476 acres of parkland. There is a good view of
the river from the scenic walkway just below the road near the park entrance.

Years ago the Sunday drive was commonplace. The whole family
would climb into the touring car and spend the afternoon on the
road. We invite you to do the same while exploring and enjoying
Winneshiek County. This publication is designed to help guide you
on your way.

61 Brick Kiln (Phelps Park)
The circular brick kiln, located just south of the picnic grounds, was built in
the 1870's by Henry Schulze. The bricks baked in this kiln were used to
make many of the homes and buildings in Decorah. The large Queen Anne
style home located directly north of the kiln was owned and built by Mr.
Henry Schulze out of brick baked in the kiln. Clay was dug out of the bank
of the hill located behind Whalen cabin in Phelps Park. The clay was then
mixed in a homemade mill before placing in the kiln. The kiln was closed in
the 1920's and restored in 1984,

Step back in time... visit historic sites, journey the roads of pioneers
and adventurers. As you travel, you will enjoy some of Iowa's
favorite gems and landscapes. Let the historic sites unfold the
history of the area for you, while the natural beauty provides a
striking backdrop. As you travel from point to point, take time to
notice the dramatic bluffs of the Upper Iowa River, patchwork and
terraced farmlands, and abundant wildlife. Enjoy a comfortable
pace of life and the harmony between man and nature. Imagine
that it's Sunday afternoon.. .years ago.

Brick Kiln

BURR
OAK
Burr Oak was settled in 1851 by Judge M. V. Burdick. The first post office
was established in 1853 with Burr Oak platted in 1855.

\l\

62 Dry Run Cut
In 1950 the Army Corps of Engineers cut through the ridge, just south of
the city campgrounds, in order to divert water into the river by way of Twin
Springs Creek. The water in the drainage area on the other side of the
ridge once flowed through the Dry Run creek bed in Decorah, causing
damage from flash floods. Later the highway department enlarged the cut
and built the open span bridge, considered to be quite a scenic bridge for
Iowa but which is unseen by motorists passing over it.
63 Steyer Stone Arch Bridge — NH
The Steyer Bridge is one of the few stone arch bridges known to exist in
Iowa. Built in 1875 by German immigrant Michael Steyer, the small structure consists of a single arch formed by roughly cut limestone voussoirs. It
is not a particularly sophisticated bridge, but merits recognition as a rare
example of vernacular engineering. In the early 1970's, the bridge was
slated for demolition when U.S. Highway 52 was scheduled to be routed

Burr Oak House,, Masters Hotel (State Street) — NH

This simple settlement-era vernacular structure is one of the few surviving
pre-1860 hotels in Iowa. It is also significant as the home of author Laura
Ingalls Wilder during part of her family's two year stay in Burr Oak.
Wilder's father, Charles Ingalls, arrived in the town in 1876 after being invited to help hotel owner William Steadman with his operation. The family
stayed in the hotel only a few months, however, as the flow of settlers
through northeast Iowa declined significantly which affected business at
the Master's Hotel, The origin of this one and one-half story, eleven room
building can be traced to 1851, when Samuel Belding and his half brother
Wheeler erected a log hotel north of the present site. John Waggoner purchased the building a few years later and operated it as the Waggoner
House. Much of the original log structure was gone by 1857 and several
frame additions had been built, resulting from Burr Oak's increased importance as a major stopping point for emigrant trains from Minnesota and
Wisconsin. By the time Ingalls brought his young family to Burr Oak,
however, the town had begun its decline, and in 1878 Steadman sold the
hotel to William McLaughlin, who converted it into a general store. The
property has changed hands and uses several times during the past century, but in 1973 Laura Ingalls Wilder Park, Inc., purchased the old hotel
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This publication is a result of commitment to and interest in historic preservation in
Winneshiek County, one of few Iowa counties with a professional repository for its archives. Included in the archives are extensive surveys of over four hundred historic
sites. Many fall into major categories, inventoried as specific projects; eighty log
buildings documented by Brad Linder and Steven L. Johnson, eighty-eight cemeteries
by E. J. Weigle, ninety schoolhouses by Steven L. Johnson, and twenty-one bridges by
James Hippen.
A joint committee from the Winneshiek County Tourism Council and the Winneshiek
County Historical Society including Karen Donahey, Steven L. Johnson, Cindy
Womeldorf and Pat Maloney served as coordinators for this publication with support
from the Winneshiek County Historic Preservation Commission and the Winneshiek
County Board of Supervisors. Thanks to E. J. Weigle, former President, Winneshiek
County Historical Society and Duane Fensterman, Associate Librarian and Head of
Technical Services, Luther College.
The survey/inventory step is the first in the preservation process. Another is consideration for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. Winneshiek County is
home to twenty-one National Register sites considered historically or architecturally
significant according to National Park Service guidelines. Several sites are now being
restored, others have been restored, some remain in their unrestored state.
The preservation of these historic sites has come about through the strong commitment
of county residents, members of the Winneshiek County Historical Society and the
Winneshiek County Historic Preservation Commission, with support from the State
Historical Society of Iowa, Office of Historic Preservation, in the form of grants, expertise and standards.
A goal of this project is to increase public awareness and heighten interest in Winneshiek County's historic sites and scenes. It is hoped that this interest will lead to
identification of additional sites as well as accomplishment of other preservation goals
and projects.

This project has been funded with the assistance of a matching grant-in-aid from the
State Historical Society of Iowa, Office of Historic Preservation through the Department of the Interior, National Park Service, under the provisions of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966; the opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Interior. This is a certified local government grant
through the Winneshiek County Board of Supervisors. Matching funds were contributed by the Winneshiek County Historical Society.

Editor: Carol Torkelson
Graphic Designer/Map Maker: Pat Liebers Witzke
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Artist: Dana Jackson
Printer: Anundsen Publishing Company, Decorah, Iowa
Cover Photograph! Steyer Stone Arch Bridge, Decorah. Special thanks to Jerry
Donlon, whose 1940 Fori Deluxe convertible appears In the cover photo.

through the site, but local protest resulted in construction of an overpass
allowing the old structure to remain.

64 Pulpit Mock
Although the prominent rock formation is still called Pulpit Rock, the park
was renamed Will Baker Park in honor of a man who held many public offices in Decorah. This large isolated column of rock is partially hidden by
trees in the summer. This pillar is good evidence that the valley escaped
the last three glaciers which leveled most of Iowa and neighboring states.

651 Luther College
The history of Luther College goes back to 1857, when a newly organized
body of Norwegian Lutheran churchmen voted to found a college and
began to gather subscriptions for a building. A prominent leader in this
group was Ulrik Vilhelm Koren, a young pastor, not yet 30 years old, who
had come from Norway in 1853 to organize and serve Washington Prairie
Lutheran Church, a few miles south of Decorah. Only eight years after the
first settlers arrived, and while many were still living in log cabins, a few
such men had the audacity to plan a full four year college in the
wilderness.
The first students were sent to a university in St. Louis, Missouri in 1859,
together with one Norwegian professor. In 1861, now considered to be the
founding year, two teachers and 16 students began the school year in temporary quarters at Halfway Creek, near La Crosse, Wisconsin. The next
year the school moved to Decorah, using the new county courthouse and
a rented hotel on an adjoining corner. Classes were held here until 1865
when a Main building was completed. A procession of several thousand
persons, on foot and with about 200 teams and wagons, came to the
dedication.
Currently Luther College operates as an independent coeducational,
residential, liberal arts college of The American Lutheran Church. Since
1960, enrollment has Increased by half, the faculty has nearly doubled,
and an extensive building program has given the campus eleven new
buildings,
In 1986, enrollment was 2,085; 887 men and 1,198 women. Half of the
students are from the state of Iowa, 92% from lowa-lllinois-MinnesotaWisconsin, with the remainder from 35 other states and 22 foreign countries.

66 Luther College Campus Landscaping
The wooded hillside with large pine trees is the result of a campus plan
prepared in 1910 by Jens Jensen, a Chicago landscape artist and frequent
associate of architect Frank Lloyd Wright. With the aim of creating a
natural park-like atmosphere, he removed a long boulevard of elms which
led from High Street straight to the doors of Main Building. Jensen
substituted a new curved entrance from Leif Erikson Drive, and planted

evergreens and maples among the native oaks on the slope to screen the
campus until the view opens up of the broad expanse of lawn which was
cleared and leveled in the center of campus. Jensen gave orders that the
view of the river valley must never be obscured. His extensive plantings
have now reached a maturity that shows Jensen's conception at its prime,
so subtle and natural that one hardly realizes it is the result of human planning.
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67 J Koren Library — NH
Dedicated in 1921 and named in honor of Ulrik Vilhelm Koren, a founder
and long-time supporter of Luther College, Koren Library has served as a
music hall, chapel and faculty office, after functioning as the school's
library until 1969. A brick-walled structure with a reinforced concrete
frame, the library is made up of three sections: a two story main (west)
section; a three story central portion, which includes a basement; and a
rear section. The structure's main entrance is located on the west facade
and features five round-arched windows on the second level separated
from the first floor by a stone string course. Described as a modern adaptation of the Georgian style when completed, the library is the work of Minneapolis architects Magney and Tulser. It now functions as an office and
classroom facility with extensive renovation plans underway.

This publication is dedicated to E, J. Weigle,
whose enthusiasm and love for
Winneshiek County's historic sites and scenes
have encouraged us all
to treasure and share our heritage.

Published 1987
Winneshiek County Historic Preservation Commission
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Winneshiek County Courthouse

Inclusion in this booklet as a historic site, or point of interest, does
not necessarily imply a public right to access. Sites known to be on
property under private ownership or use have been so designated
at the end of each such site description so that appropriate
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Vesterheim, the Norwegian-American Museum

Burr Oak House, Masters Hotel—NH

Huber House (Post Office)

Painter-Bernatz Mill—NH

Kinney Octagon Barn—NH

Fort Atkinson—SP

Norris Miller Stovewood House—NH

The Friend's Meeting House

Wiest Mill*

Steyer Opera House—NH

Locust School—NH

St. James Lutheran Church—SP

Milwaukee Road Passenger Depot

Kittleson Barn

Bohemian National Cemetery

Broadway-Phelps Park Historic District—NH

Highlandville

St. Wenceslaus Church

Winneshiek County Courthouse and Soldiers Monument

Bear Creek Park

Spill ville Mill

United Methodist Church

Sattre Store

Bily Clock Museum

Ellsworth-Porter House—NH

Pine Bluff 4H Camp

Wenzil Taylor Building—NH

Octagonal House

Freeport Bowstring Arch Bridge—NH

Log School *

Grier-Green House

Lime Kiln—NH*

Madison Settlement Church and Cemetery

Weiser Carriage House

Frankville School

Cardinal Marsh

Moss House

Green's Sugar Bush

Coldwater Cave Spring—SP

Cooley-Whitney House—NH

Ossian Opera House—NH

Chimney Rock

Paine House

Washington Prairie Methodist Church—NH

Bluffton Fir Stand—SP

Phelps Park

Washington Prairie Lutheran Church

Malanaphy Spring

Brick Kiln

lacobson Farm—NH

H. H. Horn House—NH*

Dry Run Cut

Siewers Spring

Luther College Farm—NH

Steyer Stone Arch Bridge — NH

Lake Meyer Nature Center

Dunning's Spring

Pulpit Rock

Northeast Iowa Technical Institute

Ice Cave—NH and SP

Luther College

Old Mission

Palisades Park

Luther College Campus Landscaping

St. Anthony of Padua Chapel

Day Spring

Koren Library—NH

CITY OF DECORAH MAP ON BACK (#40-67)

WINNESHIEK COUNTY MAP
Both paved and gravel roads are included on the suggested route.
The complete network of the county's rural roads and highways
has been illustrated so that alternative routes may also be plotted.
Because many types of vehicles share these roadways, especially in
the warmer months, it is important to remain alert to potential
traffic hazards while touring the countryside. Just around the next
turn may be large, slow-moving farm equipment, fully loaded milk
or gravel trucks, even wild turkeys, deer or pheasants. Caution
should be exercised when travelling during or lifter periods of inclement weather, as heavy snow or rain may make some roads temporarily hazardous or impassable.
Iowa state law requires that drivers and front seat occupants shall
each wear a properly adjusted and installed seat belt/harness
whenever the vehicle is in motion. All children under 3 years of age
must be secured in an approved car safety seat; children 3-6 years
of age must be secured in a car safety seat or seat belt.

